SJMC Meeting Agenda – July 7, 2016
The Meeting was called to Order around 7:30 pm. Marvin thanked everyone for coming out to
meeting and informed everyone that roll call will be done via sign in sheet. New Members and
Visitors introduced themselves and were welcomed. Marvin mentioned how we are a family oriented
club and how we help each other when we need help with our cars. We put on Shows and like to do
Mustang car stuff as a group.
Marvin mentioned that the June minutes are on line at our website.
Old Business
June Executive board meeting
Holman Turnersville Show
The board recommended to give the charity $750 dollars and a motion was made seconded and
approved by the general membership to give that amount. The charily was for the cystic fibrosis
foundation which is Holman Turnersville’s designated charity.
It was our first show in Turnersville. This was due to the number of cars in attendance, the low cost of
the handmade trophies which thanks to Chip, Leo & Victor. The show was a great show and the
volunteers helped with making it a success. Turnersville even advertised the show on their Facebook
page. The dealer even asked for us to come back next year. I was very profitable for them. There
were a lot of out of state and good variety of cars. We would like for them to make sure that next year
they handle the t-shirts differently. Have the dealership get their shirts first.
Because of the great turnout Holman Maple Shade is thinking of moving the show to the main lot and
have it on a Saturday instead of Sunday for 2017.
Holman Maple Shade 36th – the location of the show will change this year due to the volume of cars
on the lot. They do not have the space to move them so we will be on the lot behind the dealer ship
where the old ARI building is on Kings Highway this is where spectator parking was previously. Dave
Gonya requested use of the building for judging and rest rooms. The committee is looking at the
layout of the lot for parking. We will need volunteers. Needed also are items for the Chinese Auction.
The charity is Paws for Purple Hearts. The CEO is thinking of coming to the show. The show will be
dedicated to Harry Wible and September 11th. Chip mentioned that the Charity is incorrect on one of
the car websites so Marvin said to give Gina Goldman the information so that it can be corrected. Gail
asked that letters for donations to local business be taken and distributed by members. Marvin and
Chip already have some donated gift cards from Auto Crafters and American Muscle.
Club Picnic – August 6th at Paul and Mary Morrongiello’s Split Elm Equestrian Horse farm. Rain date
is the 7th the club will provide burgers & hot dogs as well as sodas and we ask that everyone either a
dessert or side dish. We had a great time. Signup sheets went around at the meeting.

SJMC Facebook page currently 263 like and he put information for the Cape May Car Show on the
page
National Directors Report –Frank mentioned again the Labor Day MCA Show the 1st through the 4th of
September is the 40th Anniversary MCA at Indy.
New Business
Club Volunteer Issue
Marvin said we need more member to volunteer to work the shows because we tend to have the
same members working and a lot are getting up in age and can’t do what they use to do to help out.
We are one of the top and one of the largest mustang clubs in the region. We are known for putting
on great events. We need you to shadow or learn what need to be done to put these shows on. We
are all willing to mentor. For judging we need member to sign up and learn for the September show.
This is one of the few Stock class judged shows in the area. Chip mentioned judging the newer
classes first since they are really just looking at how clean they are and volunteer to break everything
down at the end of the show.
It was discussed that we should buy a generator but was decided against when John Wolfe offered
the use of his generator to the club.
Website- Dave mentioned that there were pictures on the website as well and the meeting minutes.
Newsletter –Herb was not at the meeting but Marvin said the newsletter was done with the exception
of his piece and will forward to him today.
Marvin went through the upcoming events
He asked if any had classified’s or looking for any special car or parts and if there were tech tips.
Marvin mentioned to check with Terri to sign up for refreshments for the general meetings
Nancy has club merchandise for sale, sign-up sheet for ordering blue & black button down. Club
shirts and 50/50 tickets. Refreshments are available in the back. Nancy collecting soda can tabs for
Ronald McDonald House Club Dues are due $15– see Terri.
Marvin asked that a motion be made to adjourn the meeting it was made seconded and approved.

